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Hello LVPCA members!
Welcome to the Summer 2017 edition of the newsletter. We
have three upcoming programs planned for members this
fall, and you can register on https://lvpca.ticketleap.com/.
One program, on suicide prevention, was specially created at
our members’ request, to meet the PA Act 74 licensure
requirements for psychologists. Be sure to check out details
for this program, as well as other great programs and a
networking lunch we have planned on page 7.
Thank you to these members (by last names) who have paid their
2017 dues:
Aboyoun, Alercia-Casella, Arra, Ashcroft, Bachmura,
Bartkus, Bennett, Blechschmidt, Brotleit, Brownback, Buss,
Cannon, Carey, Carnahan, Chamberlain, Cohen A., Cohen B.,
Crothers, Davis J., Davis T., DeBoer, DeMott, DeSantis,
Dobrowolski, Doherty, Dorfman, Elwell, Evans H., FallonKline, Foucek, Friedenheim, Gaal, Gaines-Burt, Golden,
Goodwin, Gordon J., Gorigoitia, Gray-Evans, Harford,
Harvey, Heaton, Herrenkohl, Jones, Kachmar, Kline,
Klinedinst, Knauss, Knerr, Krug, Langman P., Langman M.,
Lee, Leland, Lentz-Strock, Liberatori, Lundeen, Mangold,
Margolis J., Margolis M., Martin Suzanne, Miller R., Moyer,
Nastasee, Nowak, Paul, Payne, Penn, Perovich, Pile, Pollack,
Raposa, Rego, Restuccia, Romberger, Schellenberg, Schentzel,
Schock, Schultz, Sell, Sellers, Shankweiler, Shields,
Shoemaker, Silverman, Slenker, Snyder Janet, Snyder Judith,
Spencer, Stavin, Stoner, Strohl J., Strohl T., Tatrow, Tjeltveit,
Trawin, Trivedi, Turoczi, Veleber, Ward, Werner, Williams,
Yerk-Smith, Yost
If you feel this is an error and you have paid since January,
please email our administrative assistant Hope McCorkle, at
lvpca.aa@gmail.com. For other LVPCA members who have
not yet paid 2017 dues, please pay by September 1 on
Ticketleap in order to retain active membership status.
Please keep in mind that LVPCA’s Call for Nominations for
President-Elect and Secretary is this fall. Our current
secretary, Wendy Bartkus, is up for re-nomination. Other
write-in nominations for secretary, and any nominations for
president-elect need to be submitted by mid-October. A link
will be emailed to members for both the write-in nominations
and voting in the coming months. Please see page 8 for more
details.
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Dr. Doreen Dodgen –Magee at May 19 program

Mailing Address
PMB #115, 6900 Hamilton Blvd.
Unit 285
Trexlertown, PA 18087

Website
www.lehighvalleypsych.org
Our Annual Dinner and Membership Meeting
in November will be at the Blue Grillhouse in
Bethlehem, which should be a fun place to
meet with old and new LVPCA members. I
hope to see you at the dinner and some of the
great upcoming programs!
Sincerely,
Jaclyn Davis, Ph.D.
LVPCA President – Elect
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LVPCA News in Flash
Upcoming Dates – Not to be missed!
•

September 1 - Deadline to pay 2017 LVPCA dues

•

September 15 – Dr. Emily Scordellis: Suicide Prevention: Identifying Risk and
Implementing Assessment Tools

•

September 15 – Networking Lunch

•

September 15 – Dr. James Strohl: Presence: An essential pathway to psychological
healing and spiritual awakening

•

October 6 – Dr. Susan Rego: Self care as an ethical responsibility

•

October/November – Call for LVPCA Nominations (President-Elect and
Secretary)

•

November 17 – LVPCA Annual Dinner and General Membership Meeting at
Blue Grillhouse in Bethlehem. Invitation and details to follow.

LVPCA Executive Board Meeting Dates:
September 8
October 13
*November 17 – Annual Dinner and General Membership Meeting
All LVPCA members are welcome to attend the Board meetings.
Meetings are held at the Penn State University – Lehigh Valley
campus in Room 141 from 9:00am-10:30am.
*The November 17 Annual Dinner and General Membership Meeting
will be at Blue Grillhouse in Bethlehem

TicketLeap Assistance:
If you would like some guidance walking
through program registration, we have
created a short video for you:
https://youtu.be/nm15LuCCrXI
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Request for Volunteers:
If you are interested in volunteering your
time to gather donations from local
businesses to contribute to the charity
auction at the Annual Dinner and
Membership Meeting, please contact Dr.
Lyz DeBoer at dr.lyz.deboer@gmail.com.
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President’s Message: by June Gordon
Dear Colleagues:
Beautiful weather outside is making it difficult to meet this deadline
for the Summer 2017 newsletter! Hope your summer is enjoyable too.
Our May 19th program, with Dr. Doreen Dodgen-Magee was a
wonderful success, and I would like to thank Drs. Jaclyn Davis and
Lyz DeBoer for suggesting such a delightful and knowledgeable
speaker. While most of our programs are break-even or
moneymakers for LVPCA, we typically invite a nationally or
internationally known presenter once yearly—and we take a loss. In
this case the quality of the presentation made this worthwhile to those
of us lucky enough to attend.
We have 3 programs lined up this fall, so I hope you will take advantage of them. No travel and
reasonable—where else can you obtain your 30 required CEs (including 3 ethics CEs and 1 suicide
prevention CE) at so little inconvenience? Most advertised programs charge double what we
charge our members.
Please remember to pay your dues by September 1st. Otherwise you will not receive the member
rates for CEs and will not be able to attend our membership meeting/dinner on November 17th.
Our dues have not been increased since the 1980s! This year we added a late charge of $10 after
March, to motivate earlier payment. Most organizations expect payment by January, and their dues
are substantially greater (for example PPA and AAMFT are each over $300 per year). We cannot
take it for granted that LVPCA will continue to exist or be so generous to its members.
That said, I want to thank Hope McCorkle, our new administrative assistant, for her brilliant hard
work in cleaning up our Facebook page, website, Excel member list, and so many other things. It
has been a trial fixing things to say the least. Putting a members only page on our website is a work
in progress, but a goal for this year. It will provide members with a directory for making referrals.
If you have not filled out a directory form, you may not be included on the website as a member.
Directory forms are available online under the membership tab, at lehighvallypsych.org. You can
fill out a form, and elect to not have it public. Thank you also to Kelly Stec, our treasurer, and
Wendy Bartkus, our secretary, for their help with the bank transfer fixes.
We will be mailing this newsletter to members who did not provide their email addresses, but in
the future mailings will be very limited—so please consider providing us with a current email
address. We want your participation, but as an all volunteer run organization, with limited
financial resources and time, we have had to make the decision that using electronic formats is
more time and cost effective. So please share your email with us.
This newsletter contains several important items. You are invited to submit nominations for
president-elect, and secretary. Fall program descriptions are enclosed. Looking forward to them,
and seeing many of you there.
June Taylor Gordon
LVPCA President
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Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science (PJAS)
Region III 2017 Regional Meeting
The Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science held its annual Region III competition at Easton Area High
School on Saturday 25 February 2017. As is customary, LVPCA donated $250 for awards to students in
the Behavioral Science category in the competition. Two awards were for $100 and one award was for
$50.
Many of you may know about PJAS from your children’s past middle or high school participation, but a
brief review of the program may be in order. Middle school students present their projects in a morning
session and high school students present their projects in an afternoon session. Lunch is included for
students and judges! Upwards of 1000 students develop projects from the sciences (including Behavioral
Psychology), the technologies, computer science, and mathematics in the Region III competition. In all
projects, students are encouraged to follow the scientific method to select a topic, research its
background, formulate a hypothesis, develop an experiment to prove or disprove the hypothesis, and
collect and analyze data. Each student can receives a first, second, or third place award. Students who
receive first place awards are eligible for the state competition at Penn State University the third weekend
in May.
The judges at the regional and state meetings are sponsors, graduate students, college professors, and
scientists from many fields. A panel of two or more judges evaluates each student's project as presented
orally against formalized criteria to assure that the judging is consistent throughout the state. The
Scientific, Academic, and Student Affairs (SASA) Committee of LVPCA each year coordinates volunteers
from LVPCA to serve as judges in the Behavioral Science. Wendy Bartkus and I have volunteered as
judges for more than 15 years.
In this month’s Newsletter two “thank you” letters from students for their 2017 LVPCA awards are
reproduced. Don’t fail to read them. The Scientific, Academic, and Student Affairs Committee
encourages all LVPCA members to volunteer for the 2018 PJAS competition. It is both a worthwhile and
thoroughly enjoyable event for a wintery Saturday. Watch for the announcement of the 2018 competition.
Peter Behrens,
2017 SASA Committee Chair
“Dear Dr. Behrens,
My name is Jaspreet Singh, and I’m a student at
Parkland High School. I’m writing to thank you for
your support and your generosity in awarding me an
award of $75 from the LVPCA for my participation in
the PJAS competition. I want to assure you that the
award is going to a good cause (in fact, it went to
fund another science project that I entered in the
Lehigh and Delaware Valley science fairs!) It means
a lot to be encouraged by an association dedicated
to research and the advancement of psychology as a
science because I hope to (someday soon) follow
that same path. Your support and generosity
genuinely mean so much to me.
With much thanks,
Jaspreet Singh”
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“Dr. P.J. Behrens,
Thank you for the $50 award for my behavioral
science project. I had a great time and am
looking forward to going to Penn State. I had a
wonderful experience and am excited for next
year.
Thank you,
Kaitlyn Hartman”
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Newsletter Postings
SUPPORT GROUP FOR SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE
LOSS:

TEMPORARY PART-TIME FACULTY POSITION IN
COUNSELING:

The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention –
Greater Lehigh Valley Chapter sponsors two support
groups for survivors of suicide loss.

Kutztown University of Pennsylvania enrolls approximately
9,000 students in graduate and undergraduate programs.
The University is located in the borough of Kutztown in a
charming rural setting, and is within 20 minutes driving
time of the diverse metropolitan areas
Allentown/Bethlehem and Reading, and within 60
minutes of the Philadelphia metropolitan area. The
University is very interested in hiring employees who have
had extensive experience with diverse populations.

The Bethlehem group meets on the first Tuesday of each
month from 7 to 8 p.m. at Lehigh Valley Hospital –
Muhlenberg, and is co-facilitated by a survivor of suicide
loss and a psychiatry case manager for Lehigh Valley
Health Network.
The Allentown group meets on the third Thursday of
each month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 118 at First
Presbyterian Church at 3231 W. Tilghman Street, and is
co-facilitated by a survivor of suicide loss and a certified
school psychologist.
To reach the Bethlehem group, email afsplv@gmail.com.
To reach the Allentown group, email afsplv2@gmail.com.

POSITION AVAILABLE:
The Center for Integrative psychotherapy PC has a position
available for a clinical or counseling psychologist or a Licensed
Professional Counselor. The position is full-time and flexible in
terms of hours and days. The practice serves adolescents and
adults with a wide variety of disorders, but with an emphasis
on anxiety and stress-related disorders, depressive disorders,
and couples. We are looking for a clinician who shares our
passion for helping people using a cognitive-behavioral
approach. Compensation is very competitive and is on a fee for
service basis. The practice offers a strong referral base,
furnished office with a computer and high-speed internet
access, computerized billing and scheduling, EMR, full-time
administrative and clerical support, testing materials,
opportunities to participate in research studies, and
professional liability insurance. The office is located at 1251 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd.
Please apply electronically by sending: (a) a letter of interest
describing your professional goals, and (b) curriculum vitae. Email of CIP Director, Jesús A. Salas, Psy.D., ABPP ACT:
jsalas@cip-cbt.com. You can also fax the information to 610-4320973. For more information, please visit our website at
www.cip-cbt.com.
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The Department of Counseling and Psychological Services
at Kutztown University invites applications for the
following position. One part time temporary position to
start by the 5th week of Fall semester 2017 only.
In accordance with the Collective Bargaining Agreement,
performance review and evaluation of faculty is based on
effective counseling and fulfillment of professional
responsibilities; continuing scholarly growth; and
service. Required: a Master's degree in Counseling or a
related field from an accredited program and appropriate
PA clinical licensure. Preferred: a Ph.D. or doctoral degree.
Previous college counseling experience is also required. The
position requires a counseling generalist who will provide
individual and group counseling, crisis counseling, intakes,
outreach, consultation, referral, and supervision of
practicum students. Successful interview and demonstration
of ability are requisite qualifications. Review of applications
will begin immediately, and continue until the position is
filled.
Send letter of application, vita, three current letters of
recommendation, and official undergraduate and graduate
transcripts via email at: Lucabeche@kutztown.edu or via US
mail to: Viviana Lucabeche, Ph.D., Chair of Search
Committee, Department of Counseling and Psychological
Services, PO Box 730, Kutztown University, Kutztown, PA
19530.

Kutztown University of Pennsylvania is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity employer and actively solicits
applications from women and minority
candidates. Kutztown University of Pennsylvania is a
member of the State System of Higher Education. All
applicants for employment are subject to a criminal
background check.
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Newsletter Postings Cont’d
EVENTS AT HEALING WORKS:
Anne Crothers Presents “Authentic Therapy: Tools
for the New Therapist”
Friday, September 15, 2017, 1:00pm – 4:00pm
3 CEUs, $40
New to the field? It can be daunting to begin,
wondering how all the skills you learned in grad
school come into play with real, live people. We all
need support and mentoring at the beginning, and
there is no way forward except, well, forward! This
is the hardest thing ever, and the most important.
You have a community. Come for practical, usethem-now tips, and a way to find your own voice
and your own style. You have valuable things to
contribute! Lecture, experiential, and discussion.
Not-so-new clinicians are welcome too – come
steal!

June Gordon’s office is moving to 1320 Hausman
Rd., Suite 202, Allentown, PA 18104. Phone: 610-4327588.
Peter Behrens was featured in the Sunday, May 7,
2017 edition of Minneapolis Star Tribune in a feature
article written by Richard Chin on the subject of
doomsday preppers titled, Are you ready when disaster
strikes? These Minnesota doomsday preppers are. This
was followed by a live radio interview with Steve Ink
of WCCO, a CBS affiliate in Minneapolis, on May 8,
2017.

LVPCA Newsletter Postings Guidelines:
Postings in the Newsletter for jobs, office vacancies, and
other professional items are free of charge for LVPCA
members.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you have a posting that you would like included in the
next newsletter, please email it to Jaclyn Davis at
jaclyndavisphd@gmail.com in a Word document.

Anne Crothers and Jennifer B. Present “Parental
Alienation: A Training for Clinicians”

For non-members, the rates are as follows:

Saturday, September 16, 2017, 1:00pm – 4:00pm
3 CEUs, $75
Parental alienation is when one parent actively
works to destroy the relationship of a child or
children with the other parent. This occurs in the
most toxic of divorces. Children get caught in the
fray and clinicians may not know who to help or
how to start. This workshop offers practical
information about recognizing this issue and
successfully being part of treatment and healing.
Case studies and research will be reviewed and a
possible treatment protocol shared. This is
controversial and complex. Discussion is essential.
To register for either of Anne Crothers’ events at
Healing Works, go to
HealingWorksAllentown.com to print a
registration form to be mailed with a check to
Healing Works. May also email
healingworks2@outlook.com or call 610-432-2168.
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Member News

Line of 10 words
1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

$5 per line
$35
$60
$85
$140

2017 Submission deadlines are: 7/15, 10/15

New Members
Amanda Sellers, Psy.D.
Dr. Sellers graduated from Chestnut Hill College
in 2016 with a degree in clinical psychology. She
is currently completing her residency at
the Institute for Advanced Psychological
Training in Allentown and Kidspeace psychiatric
hospital. She is also an instructor for Chestnut
Hill’s clinical psychology program. Her areas of
interest include individual and family therapy
and psychological assessment.

Summer 2017

Upcoming Programs
All programs will be held at Penn State Lehigh
Valley. In-person or late registration will be an
additional $10 fee. To register, go to

https://lvpca.ticketleap.com.

Dr. Emily Scordellis Presents “Suicide
prevention: Identifying risk and
implementing assessment tools”
Friday, September 15, 2017
10:30am – 11:30am
(Registration will begin at 10:00am. Program
will begin promptly at 10:30am).
1 CE*
Cost:

$20 for LVPCA members,
$35 for non-members

Participants will be able to identify at least five
client factors that correlate with suicide risk.
Will be able to utilize and describe the
importance of standardized suicide assessment
tools in efforts to prevent suicide. Will be able
to explain procedures for facilitating crisis
response services.
*This program will satisfy PA Act 74 Licensure
requirement for psychologists.
Dr. Emily Scordelis is a licensed psychologist
who works as the Mental Health Regional
Manager at PrimeCare Medical, Inc.

LVPCA Networking Lunch
Friday, September 15, 2017
11:30am- 12:30pm
Cost:

$15 for catered lunch.

Program attendees will have the option to remain on
the Penn State campus for an informal networking
lunch between the morning and afternoon CE
programs. Attendees may choose to bring lunch or
order a ticket for the catered lunch option. Catered
lunch menu will include: fresh garden salad, pizza,
assorted sandwiches and wraps, coffee, water, iced
tea, and assorted cookies.
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Dr. James Strohl Presents “Presence: An
essential pathway to psychological
healing and spiritual awakening”
Friday, September 15
12:30pm – 4:30pm
(Registration begins at 12:30pm. Program
begins at 1:00pm).
3 CEs
Presence is known to positively influence
therapeutic relationships and treatment
outcomes, and to be a key element in both
psychological health and spiritual
development. In this workshop we'll broaden
our understanding and deepen our direct
experience of presence, and discover how it
influences psychological healing and spiritual
awakening. We'll learn how presence
facilitates ego transcendence and reveals the
True Self.
Dr. Jim Strohl is a licensed psychologist,
Certified Focusing Coordinator, and psychospiritual teacher in Bethlehem, PA providing
counseling and training in Focusing-oriented
Psychotherapy and Transpersonal Psychology.

Dr. Susan Rego Presents “Self care as an
ethical responsibility”
Friday, October 6
12:30pm – 4:30pm
3 CEs*
Explore why self-care if an ethical
responsibility. Discuss different types of selfcare, as well as obstacles to self-care.
*This program meets the Ethics licensure
requirement for psychologists.
Dr. Susan Rego is a licensed psychologist in
Allentown, PA, who is dedicated to helping
others find balance in their lives.
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Call for LVPCA Nominations
TO:

All Members of the Lehigh Valley Psychological and Counseling Association

FROM:

June Gordon,
LVPCA President

DATE:

July 28, 2017

SUBJECT: Call for LVPCA Nominations
In accordance with the LVPCA bylaws, a nomination slate needs to be developed for the following offices:
President-Elect - Term to begin 1/1/2018 and end 12/31/2018, then will assume Office of President for a term that
begins 1/1/2019 and ends 12/31/2019. President-Elect at the time of election shall be a Fellow or Member of the
Association (Bylaws Article 5, Section 3). The President-Elect serves the duties of the President in the event of their
absence. The President-Elect produces the LVPCA newsletter, the duties for which largely entail finding articles and
publishable material. This often is accomplished by calls to the general membership, requests for information from
various committee chairs, and/or by reprinting articles from other publications. All desktop publishing, printing and
distribution of the newsletter are handled by our administrative assistant and are not the responsibility of the presidentelect, whose job in these areas is only to provide oversight. Typical weekly time involved in the job of President-Elect
is less than 1 hour – although during Newsletter production more time is usually needed.
Secretary – Term to begin 1/1/2018 and end 12/31/2020. The Secretary shall be a Fellow or a Member of the
Association and it shall be his/her duty to keep the records of the Association’s and governance meetings, and to sign
such checks or drafts upon the funds of the Association as may be necessary in the event of the incapacity of the
Treasurer.
The Nominations and Elections Committee proposes the following slate:
President-Elect
Secretary

Wendy J. Bartkus, M.S.

Note: This is NOT a ballot. Election ballots will be mailed out at the beginning of November 2017. The committee
requests that you submit nominations for President-Elect and Treasurer. You may submit yourself as a candidate or
nominate another LVPCA member as a candidate after first securing permission from that person to do so.
Write-Ins

Write-in nominations should be returned in writing to:

LVPCA, PMB #115, 6900 Hamilton Blvd., Unit 285, Trexlertown, PA 18087
and post-marked no later than October 28, 2017.
Thank you.
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2017 Executive Board Members
June Gordon, M.Ed. – President…………………………………...........................................JuneTG@aol.com
Jaclyn Davis, Ph.D. – President-Elect………………………………………….....jaclyndavisphd@gmail.com
Wendy Bartkus, M.S. — Secretary…………………………………………………..……wbartkus@juno.com
Kelly Stec, M.S. —Treasurer………………………………..……………………….…..kfries1125@gmail.com
Susan Rego, Ph.D.— Ethics Chairs………………………………...……...................................sdrego@ptd.net
Tyson Davis, Psy.D. – Continuing Education Chair……………………………......tysondpsyd@gmail.com
Lyz DeBoer, Ph.D. – Programming Chair………………..………………………..dr.lyz.deboer@gmail.com
Allison Blechschmidt, Psy.D. —Membership Chair……………………..allisonblechschmidst@gmail.com
Wendy Bartkus, M.S., Peter Behrens, Ph.D. — Scientific, Academic,
and Student Affairs Chairs……………………………………...…wendybartkus@juno.com, pjb4@psu.edu
Timothy DeMott, M.A.— Practitioner and Community Affairs
Chair……………………………………………………………………………………..…..tim@timdemott.com
Peter Behrens, Ph.D. – Past President……………………………………………………………pjb4@psu.edu

@LVPCA

Lehigh Valley (LVPCA)

Executive Board
Retreat - January

www.lehighvalleypsych.org

Summer 2017

Lehigh Valley psychological and
counseling association
PMB #115, 6900 Hamilton Blvd., Unit 285
Trexlertown, PA 18087
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